A Quality by Design approach to investigate tablet dissolution shift upon accelerated stability by multivariate methods.
This paper presents the use of experimental design, optimization and multivariate techniques to investigate root-cause of tablet dissolution shift (slow-down) upon stability and develop control strategies for a drug product during formulation and process development. The effectiveness and usefulness of these methodologies were demonstrated through two application examples. In both applications, dissolution slow-down was observed during a 4-week accelerated stability test under 51°C/75%RH storage condition. In Application I, an experimental design was carried out to evaluate the interactions and effects of the design factors on critical quality attribute (CQA) of dissolution upon stability. The design space was studied by design of experiment (DOE) and multivariate analysis to ensure desired dissolution profile and minimal dissolution shift upon stability. Multivariate techniques, such as multi-way principal component analysis (MPCA) of the entire dissolution profiles upon stability, were performed to reveal batch relationships and to evaluate the impact of design factors on dissolution. In Application II, an experiment was conducted to study the impact of varying tablet breaking force on dissolution upon stability utilizing MPCA. It was demonstrated that the use of multivariate methods, defined as Quality by Design (QbD) principles and tools in ICH-Q8 guidance, provides an effective means to achieve a greater understanding of tablet dissolution upon stability.